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uke Ellington, Johnny Long Bands Top
iggest June Week-Program Since '40

$12 Strip Ticket Covers Admissions
to Entire Week Starting June 3rd

Helen Lavin, Queen of June Week
Escorted by Eddie Duggan.

Miss Lavin, a junior at Western Maryland College, will be

I he leading lady of the week's affairs. As part of the ceremony

of the major events Miss Lavin will present corsages to the

t:liests of honor and sponsors of the II-club Dance, Senior

Prom, Sport Dance, and the closed Senior Banquet Dance.

Her date, Eddie Duggan, is a member of ODK and an ex-

chairman of the Cotillion Board. Eddie was appointed chair-

man of June Week by the Senior Class president and has

organized the complete program of activities for the week.

Schedule

• Johnny Long
Cotillion Board dance at Gwynn

Oak park, Tuesday, June 3rd,

9 to 1.

• Beach Party
Triton Beach, Wednesday, June

4th, 12 noon until

• Mt Wash vs JHU
Lacrosse game, Homewood field,

Wednesday, June 4th, 8.30 pm.

• Duke Ellington
Senior prom at the Alcazar,

Thursday, June 5th, 9 to 1.

• North vs South
All-star lacrosse game, Home-

wood field, Friday, June 6th,

8.30 pm.

• Starlight Dance
H Club dance on Gilman Ter-

race, Friday, June 6th, 10.30

to 1.

• Senior Banquet
Followed by dance at the

Southern Hotel, Monday, June

9th, 6 pm.

• Commencement
Gilman Terrace, Tuesday, June

10th, 10.30 am.

tefereitdum- Adopted By Student Council;

lite-Election Set For Monday, Tuesday. The Student Council adopted and added to its by-laws a referendum which will enable students

'1
 

:initiate resolutions, in the event they deem necessary a change the student governing body has

' crlooked.
At its meeting Wednesday, the Council also announced that an additional petition has been

.. teived for Junior class -representative, OA of Edwin B Carton. In addition, George Mullinix,

phomore representative, was removed from the Student Council for failure to attend meetings.

Other Petitions

1
 Petitions for Junior class rep-

, entative have also been received

: m Burt Drexler, recently elected

, rnstormer president, and Doug

' tienab, member of the H-Club,

cabinet, and soccer team. Leo

, gerty, member of the _circula-

lbn staff of the News-Letter, has

:tip.titioned for Sophomore class

' resentative.

Election'
,New ballots are being made up

• the re-election which will take

ce on Monday and Tuesday, May

120. Ballots will be cast for SC

tesident, representatives to the

,Uncil, and the proposed new

stitution. Copies of the old and

ised constitutions are posted on

:bulletin board near the post

ce.

Debuskey Speaks

, Bhortly after the meeting was

to order by Council Presi-

i t Tom Massey, Merle Debuskey,

° I (Continued on Page 8)

Radio, Press Writers Tour
JHU Research Laboratories
The Johns Hopkins University the Homewood campus, and at a

and the United States Navy Depart- coastal testing laboratory, Beaver-

ment arc jointly conducting a large tail Point, Jamestown, Rhode Island

scale research on Informations Sys- under the direction of Doctors

terns here and at Jamestown, R I. Clifford T Morgan and Ferdinand

The project is being carried on

in the Hopkins' laboratories of the-

psychology dedartinent and the elec-

trical engineering departments on

NOTICE...
This edition of the News.

Letter will be the last regular

Issue of the current school year.

Publications will be resumed on

October 3, 1947.

A special edition of the News,-

Letter will be published Wed-

nesday, May 21 announcing the

results of the Student Council

elections and referendum on the

revision of the constitution.

Hamburger, Jr. Commander J C

Wylie is Naval technician liason

director at Beavertail Point.

• A press tour of the Information

Systems -.Research laboratories at

.Homewood was conducted yester-

day by Dr C T Morgan, Dr F Ham-

burger, Jr, and Commander J C

Wylie. The visitors, who included

science editors of various maga-

zines and newspapers, traveled to

Rhode Island today to watch ex-

periments at the Jamestown

proving grounds.

Participants
Among those participating in the

tour were: Martin Mann of Pop-

ular Science; Frank Rockett, Elec-

tronics Magazine; Irving Gitlin,

(Continued on Page 8)

Terming June Week the biggest since '40, Ed Duggan, chair-

man of the committee, released the latest news on the June Week

program.

Topped by two big name bands, the slate includes four dances,

two lacrosse games, a beach party and the senior banquet. The first

event is just two weeks away and ticket sales are well under way.

On June 3, the Sport Dance will be held, in the ballroom at

Gwynn Oak Park, which is located in northwest Baltimore. If

traveling by car, drive west on Liberty Heights avenue to Gwynn

Oak avenue, turn left and follow the road directly to the park. The

number 32 street ear passes through the grounds and the ballroom

is a few steps from the car tracks.

Johnny Long

Miss Betty Childs is sponsor of this event and Miss Lois Fotos,

guest of honor. Miss Childs is the fiancee of George Wells, while

Miss Fotos will be escorted by Will Smith.

Music for the occasion will be furnished by Johnny Long and
his well-known orchestra. For many years Johny 's band has been
one of those most sought by colleges. He is best known for his ever-

popular recording of A Shanty In Old Shanty Town. A preview of
Long music may be had by placing the needle on any of his Decca
or Signature recordings.

Tickets for the Sport Dance are $3.90 a couple.

Beach Party

The following day, Wednesday, June 4, a Beach Party at
Triton Beach, Annapolis has been arranged.

Here is how to get to Triton Beach, which is adjacent to
Beverly Beach:

Take the Ritchie Highway (state road No. 2, also known as
the Annapolis Boulevard) to Annapolis. Cross the bridge at the
Naval Academy and turn left at the first traffic light. Proceed to
College avenue; there, turn right (on College avenue) and drive
to Church Circle. Cross Church Circle to West street and proceed
out West street, which is US route 50, to Solomons Island road—
Camp Parole Station. Turn left on to Solomons Island road (state
road No. 2) and go for 51/2 miles, crossing South River bridge, to
Mayo road (state road No. 253). Proceed out Mayo road to Triton
Beach.

Buses will be supplied for.those who do not have automobiles,
and fare for them is included in the price of the Beach Party ticket,
$2.50. The committee requests that those who plan to use the buses
inform one of their members, in order that proper arrangements
be made.

The Hopkins-Mt Washington lacrosse game will be played at
Homewood Field on Wednesday night as a follow-up to the day
at the beach.

Duke Ellington

The Senior Prom will be the attraction for the next day, Thurs.
(Continued on Page 2)

ODK Elects Jerry Cooper,
Freshman Trophy Planned

Jerry Cooper was elected presi-

dent of ODK, succeeding Tom Mas-

sey, at the meeting of that honor-

ary fraternity this week. Milt

Roberts was elected vice-president

and Danny Levin, secretary.

Tom Massey revealed that ODK

will present a plaque to the out-

standing freshman athlete and the

outstanding freshman in extra-

curricular activities. An individual

plaque will be awarded to each

of the men chosen, at the Duke

Ellington Prom in the Alcazar.

Also, a permanent plaque, with

their names engraved on it, will

be placed in Levering until the
trophy room of the proposed new
gymnasium is available.

Jerry Cooper, president-elect of
ODK, has participated In three
sports, soccer, basketball and la-
crosse. As captain of the soccer

team, Jerry has been a member
of the AA board this year. He is

treasurer of the H-club and a mem-

ber of the cabinet.
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News-Letter Staff Elects
Board of control for '48

Jelin Hamilton Seth, current

sews editor of the Johns Hopkins

Hews-Letter was elected editor-in-

"Mel of the campus weekly at the

erections conducted in the publica-

104 iss office last week. Seth, who

asscceeds Leo Flashman as leader
ci the campus paper, will direct
Ike News-Letter during its fifty-
List year of publication. Sidney

ellt the present copy editor, was

irdiseted managing editor and will

assist' Seth. with, the editorial

sispervision of the paper. This
icar's acting business manager,

Jimmy Cage, was unanimously

elected to head the business staff

ataring, '48,

Marck Elected
Jack Marck, who served as as-

sistant news editor was voted to.

Ilist position of news editor. The.

'Stormers Select
Burton Drexler
New President

feature department will be led by. Burt Drexler, student ditector,
David. Levy and Richard Smith; of the Barnstormers during the,
sport's editor and columnist, was organization's current season, was
re-elected sports editor. Len Al- unanimously elected president of
bert, the newly elected advertising, the Hopkins, undergraduate drama
manager, together with the five society at an election held on Tues-
editors and the business manager, day of this week. Drexler succeeds.
will serve: on the Board of Control.

'Staff Editors.
Staff editors and assistants

elected at the -meeting include;

Burt Drexler, copy editor; Leo

Gugerty, circulation manager; Bill

Hevell, assistant news-editor; Gor-

don Wolman, assistant feature

editor; Walter Herman, assistant

sports editor; Bob Coplan assistant

business manager; and Mike Vas,-

sale, assistantant advertising, man-

ager. Ned Winchester, a, junior in

the School of Arts and Science

majoring: in English, was elected

to the. staff.

Ellington, Long Highlight
June Week Activities
dm June 5.

who will be escorted by Senior

talus president, Ted Debois, has

brat named sponsor, and Miss-

liteity Jane Shipley, date of Phil
Sisgarty, is to be- guest-of-honor at

Ike Prom.

An old, Hopkins stand-by, the.

Allatzar, is where .Duke Ellington

and! his world-famous orchestra

millaupply music for this,pccabion.

Taw Alcazar is- located on, Cathe-

&a street, on the outskirts of•

dewstown Baltimore.
Tim Duke will need no intro-

datilion to followers Of popular

warie, for his has been one of the,
wation's most highly regarded,

handivfor a long while. He records.

far Victor and Musicraft recordS.

He in also a composer, some of
• kest works being Solitude,

Wed Indigo and Don't Get Around
Ileck Anymore..

Tickets for this

ittur couple.
affair are

Starlite Dance
The, H-club—sponsored Starlite

Beate will be held on -Gilman, ter-

lace following the North-South, la,

ciesse game at Homewood on Fri-

day sight, June 6. This dance will

be sponsored by Miss Roberta

Melly, and the guest-of-honor will

kMiss Diddy Roop. Miss Avery is.

the tancee of Mort Disney, who is

handling campus publicity for June

Week, and Bob Steele will escort
Ube Roop. Music by the Blue Jays-

will be added to the starlite for

• ,poses of dance or romance. This

*Mgr, as-the ones previously men-

Mimed, is - open to the entire

dealt body and tickets are on

at /10.

stu-

sale

FRANCIS T. FINK ;
Registered Pharmacist ;

:Sr PAUL. and 33RD STREETS

PRESCRIPTIONS

LUNCHEONETTE'

Wines and Liquors

(Continued front Page I)

Miss Eileen Pollen, An affair open only to seniors,

the Senior Dance and Banquet

winds up social activities on Mon-

day, June 91

Miss. Eileen. Pollen, date of Ted

Debois; will be sponsor, and Miss.

Alice. Magdeburger, escorted by

Bob, Kahan has been named guest-

of-honor for the Senior Dance, The

Queen, Miss Helen Lavin will be

escorted by Ed Duggan.

Total price of the June. Week

events is $13.30, but strip, tickets

are being sold for $12.00.

Morrill Honorary President
The June Week Committee,

which, consists of Ed Duggan; Phil

Fogarty, Bill Smith, .Mort Disney,
Merle Debuskey, Ted Bebois, Bob
Kahan, George Wells, Danny Levin
and: Morry Tannenbaum, an-

$6.O0,) flounced, that Dr .Kelso Morrill, pro-

fessor of mathematics, is honorary
president of the Senior Class.

Bob MacGill will serve as toast-

master of the Senior Banquet and
Lynn Poole, director of public re-

lations is attempting. to obtain

national pictorial magazine cover-

Ttge of June Week at the Hopkins.

Best

Wishes

To The

Graduates

of

1947
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Best Chinese Food this side of China
Best American Food this side of Heaven

NEW CHINA INN
CHARLES STREET BELOW 25TH

Open Daily 'Ti) 3 A. M. JAME WU, Prop.

Charley Heyman, who graduates
this June. Fred , Lang, a first' year.
member of. the , 'Stormers; was,
elected business manager for next
year. Wally Swank treasurer of'
the Junior class, was re-elected
production manager.

Seymour Schmukler, asst. news ,
editor of the News-Letter staff, and
a member of PiDE, wask unopposed'
for the office of secretary-trea-
surer. Together, Drexler, Swank,
Lang and Schmukler will lead the
'Stormers of '48'

Plans for '48
Already the organization is

making plans for their next pro-
duction' which is scheduled to be a
big musical extravaganza written,
directed and produced by the stu-
dents of the Hopkins. According
to the newly elected president,
tenative plans call for producing
the show with the aid of musical
and vocal talents from the campus.

Late News
Miss Irene M Davis, registrar,

has announced that lists in-

cluding the names of all, stu-

dents at the University, ar-

ranged by class., will be posted:

today.

Names will be arranged in

Senior; Junior, Sophomore and

Freshman categories.

Promotions
Announced

Appointment of two new ffteultY

members and the promotion of:

fOur assistant professors to the
rank: of' associate professor has
been. announced by President Bow-
man.

New faculty members are, Dr
if Bentley Glass, associate pro-
fessor of Biology, and Dr Walter
S- Koski, associate professor of
chemistry. Those promoted: are Dr
Karl- J Brunings and Dr 'William,
13-, Burford III, department of
chemistry; Dr Philip- Hartman and.
Dr E K Haviland, department of

mathematics.

Sid Levin Elect
Hullabaloo Edit
As a result of the Hullalf

elections held May. 8, Sid

will be the editor-in-chief o

'48 Hullabaloo. Other staff

hers elected were: Pax. Davis

sociate editor; Joe Stephens,

aging editor; John Dower',

ness editor; Dan McNulty, a

ties editor;, George Glenner,

editor; Bob Zadek, traternit

tor; Bob Minnick ,. photog

editor; and' Bob Copia)]. as.

Using manager.

The- editors or the Huila

announced. with: regret last- I'd

the. '4,7 edition. will not be

at commencement time. Pu

tion will take place- this suni

and distribution will be- mad

the. Dean's office in. SeptelS

Subscribers who do not exp
return in the fall can:. have

Ifullabaloo mailed to them. for'

Every paid subscriber will re

notice; and any who do not

requested to contact. the bu.si

manager. Those students who /1

signed contracts are urged 1o'

their bill immediately it they 0

not done so already.

0420 gea% &eeeZdt,e ,

Voted the most wanted pen for oraduatio

flat
,
Ker"51" 

Parker "51" Pens are availablein-
she. following. colors; Black; Blue
Cedar, Dove Gray; Cordovan Brown.
$12.50; $15.00. Pencils: $5:00;
17.50; Vacurnatie Pens, $8.75:
Pencils, $4.00.•
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PLAN TO WRITE YOUR WAY TO SUCCE501,.._

WITH THE WORLD'S MOST' WANTED PIIIINE

Seniors,at: 20. great universities, coast to coast, ha
madet.Parker their first choice—more- wanted than .tp$

next three snakes combined! Here is a pen of rare. beau
and precision—perfectly balanced—eager to wri

Writing is actually-fun with a- "51". Its, tubular pat

starts instantly. Each stroke-is smooth and. silent. Tho

too, is the pen that writes' dry with.wet ink!
So whether you're graduating this year or later; get

"5-1" now, Let it help you write your way to sum
For graduation, your birthday, or whatever the next g11

occasion may be—ask for the world's mostLwant

pen . . . Parker "51". The Parker Pen Compan

Janesville, Wisconsin and Toronto, Canada;
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;uests of Honor, Sponsors Announced For June Week

Eileen Pollen
Sponsor of the Senior Prom

and Senior Banquet-Dance.

Miss Pollen, from Philadel-

phia, will sponsor two June

Week affairs. Her date,
Ted 'DuBois, is =a ,member

of the Phi .Eps and served

as president of the Senior
Class.

.Betty Jane Shipley
Guf.cst-olHonor at the
Senior Prom.

MisS-Shipley, a Junior at
Goucher -College, will be

the .-guest of honor at the

Duke Ellington Dance:-Her

date, Phil -Fogarty, is a
-member of the June Week
Committee.

k Will Defray
.aduation Costs
ed Dubois, president of the

or class, made the following

?Inent regarding the 'Veterans

iinistration policy on June

,expenses: "Graduation ex-

;es of veterans in the grad-

on class, who have sufficient

allowance remaining to cover

costs, will be paid by the Vet-

[s Administration, according to

d -I received from the agency

week."

iEED EXTRA MONEY?

SEND FOR THIS

-FREE -BOOK
ausands of men And -women have
.1 their -way through college :by
fling good money in spare time—
! time during vacations—by be-
in in g :independent salespeople.
w 412,page booklet "How to Be-
ne a Successful Direct Salesman";
Free. Simply send ,your nante.and"
tress on postal and -we .Will.rnsb
book ,to -you with ra ,eopy of

ecialty . Salesman -Magazine-
ifs') each month offers scores of re-
File selling opportunities. Address

%CIALTY SALESMAN
.MAGAZINE

DEPT. CL
307 N. Michigan -Ave.
CHICAGO 1. ILL

• Diddy Roop
1Quest-of-Honor of the H-

-Club Dance.

Miss Roop, a student at

,Goucher, will ;be escorted.

by Bob Steele, the 'treasurer

of the Senior &ass. Steele,
member of DU Fraternity,
has been active in athletics

as well as campus activities.

Befty -Childs
Sponsor of the Sport Dance

Miss Childs; of Baltimore,

;.a student at Maryland In-

stitute, will be escorted by

-her fiancee George Wells.

Wells, secretary of the

senior class, is serving as

secretary of the June Week

committee.

• Roberta Avery
-Sponsor of the 11-Club

Dance.

Miss Avery, a graduate of

Martha Washington Col-

lege, will be escorted by her

fiancee Mort Disney. Dis-
ney, vice-president of the
Senior Class, is in charge

-of June Week advertising.

• Alice Magdeburger
Guest-of-Honor for. Senior
.Banquet-Dance.

Miss Magdeburger,
ior at Goucher Collem.--44111
be escorted by Bob Ka,
superviser of-arranges
for the Banquet-Danrr.
-Kahan is _a :-member..ottlit
Phi Eps fraternity.

When you graduate, you will have one of
the finest opportunities to learn to fly ever offered young
men in peacetime.

The Army Air Forces' Aviation Cadet Training Pro-
gram gives you that chance. It cannot be duplicated
anywhere at any price. Leader in new things for avia-
tion in jet and rocket propulsion, far-ranging heavy
aircraft, improved navigation facilities, and many other
of the latest developments in a fast-moving field — the
AAF can help you begin a brilliant future.

The Air Forces have reopened Aviation Cadet training
to qualified civilians 18 to 261/2 years of age.
Men selected for training as pilots under the
terms of the program must be single and have
had at least two years of college education, or
the equivalent, in an accredited institution.
Upon successful completion of the course,
graduates will be commissioned Second Lieu-
tenants, Army of the United States, and as-
signed to flying duty with the Army Air Forces.

Reactivation of the Aviation, Cadet program is typical
of the AAF's continuing effort to provide selected young
men every opportunity to earn advancement. Cadets
who win their wings as today's, pilots will be the same
kind of men who, in wartime, built and manned the
world's mightiest air arm.

Make your plans now to get in at the start! By apply-
ing immediately after graduation, you can take your
qualifying examinations and enter the July 1st class,
or — if you want a summer vacation — you can take
your examinations now and be ready to enter the

class beginning October 15th. Further in-
formation is available at AAF Bases, U. S.
Army Recruiting Stations, local Civil Air
Patrol headquarters, or by writing to the
Commanding General, Army Air Forces,
Washington 25, D. C.

AIR P,OV,VE11-

IS PEACE POWER U. S. ARMY RECRUITING SERVICE

•
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The Johns Hopkins

News 1.8 Letter
Founded 1897

Published weekly during regular sessions of the Johns Hopkins

University, except during examination and college holiday periods, by

undergraduates of the University.

Subscription:

EDITORS

Leo Flashman Editor-in-Chief

J. Hamilton Seth News Editor

Richard Smith Sports Editor

Sidney Offit.... ..Act Copy Editor

David Levy Act. Feature Editor

Jack Marck..Act. Asst. News Editor
S. Schmukier...Act. Asst. News Ed.

W. Herman...Act. Asst. Sports Ed.

BUSINESS STAFF

James K. Cage...Act. Business Mgr.
L. E. Albert...Act. Advertising Mgr.

12.50 per year .

Michael Vassalo.Act. Circulation Ed.
Dan Levin...Asst. Business Manager

Robert Coplan.Act. Asst. Advt. Mgr.

STAFF

Roger Dalsheimer, A. Parker Balder,

Billy Davis, George Glenner, Donald

Klein, Norman Subotnik, John Leo-

pold, Merle Debuskey, Tom Yost,

Burt Drexler, Hamilton Bishop, Gor-

don W ol ma n, Howard Goodrich.

Henry Siegel, Bill Hevell, Arne Moy-

lander, Dick Boylan, Leo Gugerty.

Russ Baker, William Gresham.

Proposed Constitution
There has been a great deal of discussion on campus regarding

the Student Council's rejection of the recent election results in the

Council elections. The reason for the rejection, as explained in last

week's News-Letter, was based on a constitutional requirement that

calls for the participation of a majority of the student body in an

election to make the election valid.

Under the proposed constitution, this requirement would be

changed. Instead a plurality would elect a man to office and there

would be no requirement as to the number of persons participating

in the election. In proposing this change, the Council has recognized

the fact that it is seldom more than a third to a half of the under-

graduates exercise their voting privilege. In order to retain some

degree of representative self-government, the Council has recom-

mended the change.

Among other changes recommended by the Council in the

proposed constitution is one which will enlarge the powers of the

Council. Under Article V, Powers, the following articles have

been offered for consideration

,"Sec 4 The Student Council shall have power to speak for

the student body in dealing with parties outside the University.

oil questions of concern to the entire student body. The Student

Council shall refer questions that may be the outcome of such

dealings to the student body for discussion by vote if necessary.

"Sec 5 The Student Council shall have the power to select

representatives to any conference or convention that is of concern"

to the entire student body."

These two sections simply say that the Council has complete

authority in dealing with parties outside the University. The Coun-

cil may decide whether to recognize these parties, and once recog-

nized will have the power to select the representatives to the par-

ticular conference or convention. Section 4 states that the Council

may refer questions to the student body concerning their dealings

with parties outside the University.

At first glance, these new sections seemed to give,the Council

unlimited powers in handling questions that arise in connection

with parties outside of the University. However, a later section

of the constitution provides for student initiative on such questions,

permitting a group of students to present a petition to the council

requesting a referendum on such questions.

This power of initiative balances the Council's powers in re-

gard to dealings with parties outside of the University. If, for any

,reason, a large &lough group of students feels that a Council deci-

sion does not reflect true student opinion, the power of initiative

will enable the- students to bring the Council decision to a test.

The proposed constitution, as it now stands, is not perfect.

Few, if any, constitutions are perfect. The proposed constitution,

without doubt, is far superior to the present constitution. The pro-

posed constitution will give the Student Council a workable docu-

ment. It deserves the sanction of the students in next week's elec-

tions.

Baltimore Billboard
First-Run Houses Town—

The Farmer's Daughter; a country

lass straightens out the political

The Sea Hawk, with Errol Flynn; situation. Starring Ethyl Barrymore,

and The Sea Wolf, Jack London's Joe Cotton, and Loretta Young.

tale, starring Edw G Robinson. Both Third week.

as originally produced.

Stanley—

Century—
Little—

Carmen; Viviano Romance • held

Diat' honored Lady, with Hedy La- over. Third week.
marr taking the dubious honors.

Mayfair—

Mt Parade of 1047, no comment.

KeIths— -

The Imperfect Lady; Ray Milland
and Teresa Wright.
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n Campus
BY NORMAN SIA3OTNIK

Leo Flashman makes his fare-

well appearance in this issue.

Editor Flashman, also known as

The Tiger of the Press Room, will

retire to his little garden and pur-

sue his favorite hobby—the raising

of poisonous plants.

-0-

One thing which never ceases

to astound your correspondent is

the touching credulity of the aver-

age American, especially when it

comes to their favorite comic strip

characters. They tell the story

about the hundreds of floral

wreaths sent to cartoonist Milton

Caniff when his heroine Raven

Sherman f.ell out of a truck on

her conk and kicked off. There

was the man who offered to give

Flattop a decent burial. The pay-

off was the little panel inserted.

by Ham Fisher is his Joe Palooka

comic strip which expressed the

cartoonist's gratitude for all the

offers of help from city, county,

state officials, boy scouts, college

and high school students. They

wanted to form posses to help poor

Joe Palooka look for his dearest

Ann. It sort of makes you ,stop

and think.

There are rumors circulating

around campus about the tre-

mendous jobs being offered by an

Alaskan fish- cannery. The can-

nery pays you $175 per week and

all you can eat. This is a great

opportunity for red blooded Amer-

ican youths to see the scenic splen-

dor of Alaska (from the window

of a floating cannery).

—0—

D Levy, a fellow News-Letter

columnist, has been lurking in

shadows *nd wearing his coat

collar well pulled up around his

kisser. D L fearlessly takes his

life in his hands every time he

takes his pen in his hand and starts

sniping at the various fraternities.

This journalistic sniping, D L as-

sures us, is an attempt to take

some of the starch out of the fra-

ternal collars, all in the spirit of

good clean fun. Fun or no fun,

D L, stay out of dark alleys.

Time
III 'MOH MARCIC

KEY TO RATINGS

DOREMI—Excellent
DO—Will be best seller
RE—Pleasing
MI—Fine for dancing
FA—Fa' from good

Because this is our last col

for awhile, Let's review the 1

of 1947 to date and look a

a bit by way of prognostication

Finian's Rainbow

with its great Harburg-Lane s

including GloCea Morra,

Moon, If This Isn't Love, Loo

The Rainbow and Necessity

pears to be the year's leading

cal;; though it is now reed'

heavy competition from 11

docin, which includes steadily

ing, Almost Like Being I o 1,0

The Jolson Story

and Jerome Kern's Till the (:1

Roll By are the best cinema st

Top new score is Styne and Ca

It Happened In Brooklyn, ree

reviewed.

(Continued on Page .;)

ta, 10 po

Shot

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO—Send us a crazy shot featuring Pepsi-

Cola. We'll select what we think are the three or four best "shots"

every month. If yours is one of these, you get ten bucks. If it

Isn't, you get a super-deluxe rejection slip for your files.

AND—if you just sort of happen to send in a Pepsi-bottlecap

with your "shot," you get twenty bucks instead of ten, if we

think your "shot" is one of the best.

Address: College Dept., Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N.Ye

Hippodrome— New—

lietielia; Margaret Lockwood as The Homestretch; Cornel Wilde

"the meanest woman who ever and Maureen O'Hara still running

loved." the Derby

Pranchised Pepsi-Cola Bottlers from coast to coast.
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The Theatre

Looking Down From
The Second Balcony

By BURT DREXLER

With the termination of the

run of School for Scandel which

the Vagabonds are putting on be-

ginning next Monday, ,the '46-'47

theatrical season in Baltimore will

come to a close. It might be a good

time to see what the future holds

in store.

• Playshop Plans

The advent of the new Writing,

Speech and Drama department

forecasts an increased interest in

theater at the Hopkins. The Play-

shop, the experimental group

which is now sponsored by the

new department, has begun work

on. its regular _program of three

plays and five lectures for next

season. Padraic Colum, the noted

Irish playwright, has already been

secured for the first in the lecture

series; and the Play-shop's initial

dramatic offering will be the other

winner of this year's dual Marburg

award, Day After Tomorrow. The

second production on the agenda

is a modern French play, Martine,

by Jean-Jacques Bernard, and the

season 'will probably be topped off

with a Greek tragedy.

Groups Confused

Ever since their little Playshop

was torn down several years ago,

the Playshoppers have been put-

ing their productions on at the

Barn, usually for about a week's

run. As a result they have often

been confused with the Barn-

stormers. The latter is an organiza-

tion entirely made up of, and run

by students in the undergraduate

day schools. Paradoxically, the

'Stormers rarely use the Barn,

from which they took their name,

for actual public performances,

although they Gustomarily re-

hearse there. 11`e explanation lies

. in the fact that the Barnstormers

give only one or , two perform-

ances of each production, and

using the tiny Barn as a showcase

would severely limit their audience.

A 'Stormer° Musical

We have it from fai:.ly reliable

sources that the Barnsorrners, in

a radical departure from their cus-

tomary fare of farces and comed-

ies, are laying the groundwork for

the presentation of an original

musical comedy next December.

This musical is being written en-

tirely by Hopkins students, and

the production expects to use ex-

clusively Hopkins-talent in the way

MOSS, 9frtz.
FLORAL DESIGNS

FLOWERS -:- PLANTS

"q-laweiut o -ialiosctioot"

3113 ST. PAUL ST.
CHesapeake 8888

HOTEL BELVEDERE SHOP
MUlberry 1000

HOTEL EMERSON SHOP
PLaza 4400

4812 ROLAND AVENUE
Hopkins 0459

5315 YORK ROAD
TUxedo 1400 •

3824 LIBERTY HEIGHTS AVE.
Liberty 3377

9506 EDMONDSON AVE.
Ttriedo 1400

of an orchestra and male per-

formers. If the book and lyrics are

up to par with some bits of the

score we have overheard, the

'Stormers may have something

really big on their hands.

Survey of Possibilities
At this point we will hazard

guesses as to what professional

stage shows Baltimore may expect

next season. Carousel should be

one of the productions on the

Theater Guild's subscription list,

as may Lady Windemere's Fan

with Cornelia Otis Skinner. Harvey

ought to be around, probably with

Joe E Brown. Lute Song and Kath-

erine Cornell's Barrets of Wimpole

Street may head this way, as might

road companies of Born Yesterday

and John Loves Mary. Mary Mar-

tin is to star in a "national" com-

pany of Annie Get Your Gun, but

this will probably get stalled in

'Chicago for about a year or so.

Marck
Time

(Continued from Page 4)

'47's best thus far: Anniversary

Song and For Sentimental Rea-

sons. Top tune in June will be

That's My Desire, closely followed

by Mam'selle and Stella By Star-

light.

Record of the Week

Is both sides of a 12-inch Victor

by Al Goodman. It is the distinc-

tive and beautiful music from Duel

In the Sun.

Today's best-seller is the Har-

monicats' Peg 0' My Heart, a

harmonica styling of the oldie. It

Is Vitacoustics' initial disc and has

put the firm in good standing—

DORE.

Jane Russell sings All of My

Life with Kay Kyser's crowd and

does a fine job. The orchestra

even sounds good for a change;

must be Jane's presence—presence,

that is. Sorry, but there's no photo

on the label—REMI. Reverse, the

lively Possum Song features the

Kyser gang—RE, Columbia.

Fraternity •

By DAVID LEVY

D

With the school year drawing

to a close, the DU's have already

chosen their officers for next year.

At a meeting on May 1, Dick Har-

mon was elected president, while

Joe Hannibal was named as vice-

prexy. Bill Clayton is the new

treasurer, and the secretary's

duties are to be taken over by Boz

Pearce.
—0—

AEPI

The A E Pi conclave came off

in grand style over the weekend.

However, an outing to Frock's

Farm on Sunday proved disas-

terous to the batting averages of

many of the brothers, when Irene

Smith (wife of the fraternity's

MF) struck out a surprising num-

ber of A E Pl's first string.

With the girls participating in

the ball game, ground rules had

to be changed here and there. For

Instance, we understand Iry Wit-

• Rowl
kin was called out for "excessive

necking on second base."

_0_

BETAS

Last Saturday evening, the

Beta house was once again the

scene of a rip-roaring party. The

entertainment was provided by a

small (partly out of tune) band,

which, at the end of the evening,

presented a super jam-session.

This Saturday night, the Betas

will take their party else-where

to celebrate the end of the year's

social season. An outing has been

planned, with an ample amount of '

refreshments promised.

—0---
PHI EPS

After a whirlwind courtship of

only eight years, Billy Alsburg has

been so presumptuous as to ask

Miss Marilyn Kahn, of Philadel-

phia, to be his bride. Step One, in-

volving pinning and ringing (die--

mond, that is), took place late

last month.

Explosives an essential
industrial tool

TNDUSTRIAL explosives are
1 as much of a yardstick
of industrial progress as sul-
furic acid. They are in-
volved in the fabrication of
nearly all the products used
by man. This year the
United States will use over
500 million pounds of in-
dustrial explosives.
The technical problems

that confront the explosives
industry are many and va-
ried. A measure of this is
the fact that the Du Pont
Company manufactures
about two hundred dyna-
mite formulations, each in-
tended to do a different job,
from the slow heaving ac-
tion of blasting coal to the
rapid, violent shattering
necessary for a hard ore.
Ranging between these two extremes
are a large number of intermediate
grades, including explosives especially
formulated for agricultural work, seis-
mic prospecting for oil, submarine blast-
ing—right down to the tiny charge
used in an explosive rivet.

Studies in Laboratory and Field
One of the first industrial laboratories
for chemical research in the United
States, the Eastern laboratory of the
Du Pont Explosives Department has
nearly two hundred chemists, engineers,
physicists and assistants. There, meth-
ods have been developed for measuring
the power of explosives, the degree to
which they shatter or pulverize various
materials, their water resistance, their
safety characteristics when exposed to
shock or flame, the composition of the
gases they produce, etc. As a result of
studies of the influence of various fac-
tors on dynamite performance, it has
become possible to formulate an explo-
sive to meet practically any blasting
condition.
In keeping with these improvements,

the application of explosives has reached
a new level of efficiency. Technical serv-
ice men, usually mining engineers or

Frank A. Loving, Chemical Engineer, Texas A & M '41, prepares to fire an

explosive charge into a chamber of methane or dusty air to test safety under

conditions found in coal mines.

civil engineers, aid consumers in the
selection and use of explosives. They
also work closely with research men in
solving unusual problems encountered
in the field.

Research Path to Progress
A few of the results gained through
research are: (1) lowering of dynamite
freezing -points by nitrating ethylene
glycol along with glycerol to diminish
the hazards of thawing frozen dyna-
mites. (2) Production of less hazardous
dynamites by substituting ammonium
nitrate partially for nitroglycerine, in
spite of the greater hygroscopicity and
lesser explosive power of the former.
This resulted in dynamites less hazard-
ous to manufacture and use. (3) Intro-
duction of "Nitramon," a blasting agent
containing a high percentage of ammo-
nium nitrate as its major ingredient. It
is equal in strength to the most power-
ful dynamites commonly employed and
yet is by far the safest blasting agent
available. (4) Development of explo-
sives with a minimum of noxious gases
for use in confined areas. (5) Numerous
improvements in the composition, man-
ufacture and design of the blasting
caps which set off the main charge.

4

A. L. St. Peter, Princeton '37,

supervisor blasting operation

Susquehanna River Project,

lowers a 51/2 inch"Nitramon"

Primer into one of 600 drill

holes preparatory to blasting

a pipe line ditch.

Aside from these developments in
explosives and blasting supplies, there
have been many accomplishments in
chemistry and engineering associated
with such projects as the oxidation of
ammonia to nitric acid; manufacture,
granulation and drying of ammonium
nitrate; substitutes for nitroglycerine
and ethylene glycol dinitrate, concen-
tration of nitric and sulfuric acids, and
a host of other subjects.

Questions College Men ask
about working with Du Pont

WHAT ARE THE OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RESEARCH MEN?

Unusual advantages in facilitiec and
funds are available to men qualified
for fundamental or applied research.
Investigation in the fields of organic,
inorganic and physical chemistry, biol-
ogy, parisitology, plant pathology and
engineering suggest the wide range of

. activities. Write for booklet, "The
Du Pont Company and the College
Graduate," 2521 Nemours Building,
Wilmington 98, Delaware.

More facts about Du Pont—Listen to "Cavalcade of America," Mondays, 8 P.M. EDST, on NBC

REG. U.S. N.T. 00

SETTER THINGS FOR BETTER !Iv 3

,.,THROUGH rufEfew;Tri
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Stickmen Down Navy 14-7 For Sixth Straight Win,
Cinch National Collegiate Lacrosse Championship

Lacrosse Loyola Here Tomorrow
e Line Record Game Time Is 230

By Richard Smith
Kenyon. College was beaten by the Hopkins B lacrosse team

33-1 last Monday afternoon on the Homewood practice field. By

the score you would not think that it was much of. a contest and

'from the ,point of view of the average spectator, it wasn't: But

there is a lot more to a ball game than just the score.

THEY WANT TO PLAY

There -are 21 boys :on the Kenyon team. They have no coach.

Only three of :them ever saw a game before this Spring. They have

no opponents in their immediate area and must travel from Ohio

to meet any team that they might play in the East. The school,

although it does supply them with equipment, provides no funds -

• .for travel expenses. The boys pay their own way. It would seem

that the -boys really *wanted to play lacrosse.

Before the war, in 1941, Kenyon fielded their first lacrosse

team and they won the 'Middle-Western title. At that time Kenyon,

:Oberlin and the 'University of Michigan made up the entire Middle-

Western section.
Now Kenyon is trying to bring the sport back to life after the

_war almost completely wiped out all traces of the stick game in the

area. Oberlin, and Michigan are interested in reviving the game

and Ohio State and Michigan StAe have at least made inquires

about the sport.

IT TAKES MGH SCHOOLS
• But the Middle-West can never become a. popular sport until

the game is played in the high schools of the area. It is a recognized
fact that Maryland owes all of its lacrosse supremacy to the fact

that the Prep Schools and the big -public high schools feed a never
ending line of -wood choppers to the Colleges of the state. It will

take a like move to make the Middle-West a lacrosse center.

The solution to the -entire problem is, of course, publicity. But

that takes money. Barnstorming tours of big-time schools would
give the Buckeyes and the Hoonsiers at least a look at what the
game has to offer. Lacrosse is Dow established in the high schools
in the Long bland, New 'England, and Buffalo areas. It has been
a long, slow process because :lacrosse is an expensive game to run.

Baseball takes only a 'uniform and a glove, while the Indian
stick contest :needs gloves, shoulder pads, arm pads, and .a good
supply of sticks. Money is the big obstacle in prep school lacrosse.

IT'S UP TO KENYON
The boys from Kenyon are conducting a brave experiment.

They are out to do what hasn't :been done before. If they are success-
ful with their team, if the boys like it, if the students like it, and
most important of all—if the administration of Kenyon like it,
then lacrosse will at least have, a foot-hold in Ohio. They are work-
ing under all the handicaps listed above and they must be enjoying
the.game or they would not pay their own'way. Whether or not
the other parties involved will go for the sport is a matter of con-
jecture.

JUNE WEEK LACROSSE •
Along with all the other hoop-la and woo-wa that comes with

June week and the final release :from books are two lacrosse games.
Wednesday, June 4 will -find :the top game of the season at Home-
wood Field. This tilt might well decide the National Open Title and
will provide :the always present thrill of two unbeaten teams
clashing in :the final game .of the year.

3 Alumni

12 Duke'

25 Drexel

8 Princeton

9 Army

14 Navy

1

- '3

1 the fast-moving Hopkins ten .at
7 Homewood tomorrow. This is the
6 last collegiate game the Blue
7 Jays lave at home—there is 'an-

other .home game with the Mt

By HOWARD 'GOODRICH

The .Loyola lacrosse team plays

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -

CU Tops Jay Trackmen
To Take M-D-Laurels

By HANK SEIGEL

Although turned back_ .in its

efforts to keep the Mason-Dixon

track crown, The Blue Jay track

team goes after greater laurels to-

morrow in the annual Middle

States championships at Rutgers.

This will be the first attempt by

the cinderpathmen in this more

powerful league.

Coach George Wackenhut doesn't

plan to enter the full squad, but

is banking on the usually reliable

'point-makers to carry the load. A

rude setback was handed Wacken-

hut, when it was announced that

Doughty, winner of the 'Mason-

Dixon pole vault, would be inel-

egible tomorrow because he is a

graduate student. Otherwise, the

only trouble lies with injuries.

Jays Second

That bugaboo, injuries, played

havoc with the Jays last Saturday

and as a result, Catholic University

squeezed through to the title. C U

tallied 59 points; the Blue Team,

541/2 ; Delaware, 501/2. None other

of the 11 teams was able to gar-

ner as much as 20 markers.

While Jim Trachsel was the

only one unable to compete be-

cause of hurts, several others still

felt the effects and their perform-

ances showed it. Lenny. Scheer and

Captain Ted Andriotis were ham-

pered by soreness. Both scored in

the sprints (as did Otts Schabb),

but neither showed anything like

.previous form. In the high jump,

although Tom Massey tied with

Joe Sutton of Washington to win,

Clyde Heather, beset by sore legs,
was eliminated early. And Fred

lilt Washington Last Threat To Jays,
Open Title On The Line June 4th
When the Hopkins lacrosse team fought as the later lacrosse games. the varsity coming through with

meets the Mt Washington lacrosse

ten. at Homewood, on the evening

of June 4th, the national 'open

title will no doubt go to the vic-

tor. However, no matter which

team wins, it will be Hopkins men,

undergraduate and alumni, who

will be playing ,against 'each other

and Hopkins men who will be both

'victor and vanquished.

The Mt Washington club is over

forty years old, having been formed

by Hopkins alumni who wished to

continue their contacts --with ath-

letics. At one time, back in the

early 1900s, the clubmen had a

football team and the annual pig-

skin battle between the Hopkins

and .Mt Washington was as hard

Coach Norris
The present Hillmen team is Jays vs Jays

coached by Oster Norris. Since In this game, the entire defense
1941, when the Jays handed them a which led the Blue and Black to
7-6 defeat, the Mounts have won -the collegiate and open crowns in
all of their regular season games. 1941, faced their 1947 successors.
In 194.2 they took the title by This outfit of Tolson, Kaestner
handing Princeton coached by and Shawn also forms the stout
Hopkins' own Bill •Logan, a 5-3 defense which guards the Hill-
loss. In 1946, the championship men's nets.
battle was just as hard fought, but At midfield, Williams, who
the Hillmen rallied to win a 10-8 scored the Alumni's lone goal and
game from the Navy. Buck, give •the Mounts added

At present there are seven Hop- strength. The attack is bolstered
kins luminaries on the Mt Wash- by Nance, who led the clubmen to
-ington team, all of whom played an 8-3 win over Navy. In the goal,
against their Alma Mater on April the Hopkins is represented by Kahl,
5th, when the Jays opened their who is a second stringer, but just
1947 season. As was expected, a as good as the'first team net ten-
hard fought game resulted with der.

a 3-1 win.

Weighart just had an off-day, being

blanked in both the pole-vault and

broad jump. The -same ,applies to

George 'Glenner in the half-mile.

Schwartz Breaks 'Record
Highlighting the afternoon was

Leon Schwartz's record-breaking

sprint in the 440..Lee, on the post

,position, broke fast and was never

challenged. His time was 50.5. Bob

Portmass followed the same pat-

'tern set by Schwartz.'Bob took the

lead from the start, and after duel-

ing with Loyola's Brown for

-several laps, established an ever-

widening lead.

Point-makers, other than those

previously mentioned, were Char-

ley Miller and Charley Richards in

the high and low hurdles, Ed Las-

sahn in the shot, discus, and jave-

lin, Service in the shot, Sterns in

the quarter and half miles, and

Hurka in the quarter.

Prospects for the next years

look bright, since Heather is the

only senior. Doughty, of course,

will be lost because or his advanced

standing. Most of 'the squad is

composed of freshmen and sopho-

mores.

B-Squad Finishes
1947 Season

The JV lacrosse team extended

their unbeaten season by winning

two games last week. The Navy

JV met defeat by the score of 4 to

3, while the newly-formed club at

Kenyon College lost their second

straight 13 to 1.

The junior middies were lead-

ing 2 to 1 at half time, but by out-

scoring them two to one in the

third period and putting past an-

other tally in the latt, Coach Tur-

ner's aggregation squeezed to the

victory. Norville Miller, first-string

attackman, was high scorer for

the Jays with two goals, while Bud

Burns and John Sheffer got one

apiece.

After the Kenyon college ten

drew first blood at the beginning

of the first period, they were held

scoreless for the remainder of the

game while Hopkins -got 4 goals

in the first period, 5 in the second

and 2 in the third and fourth for

13 all together. Midfielders Harry

Marcropolus and Jerry. Cooper got

three goals apiece, ,while Bob

Kearney got 2, and Hazelhurst,

Sheffer, Cottman, and Tompkins

got one.

Washington "Pros" on June
fourth.

The Hopkins'. collegiate-sched-
ule winds up with the Univer-
sity of Maryland, which is
played at College Park on Satur-
day, May 24.
The 'Greyhounds have lost 'all

'their varsity collegiate -games
this year by not-close scores.
Their chief-man-seems to be Ray
Whittlesberger -at defense, but
despite, his play-their opponents
have won by large margins.

Middies' Ship Sunk
The Johns Hopkins lacrosse

team won its sixth straight sea-
-son game by defeating the Naval
Academy 14 to 7. A more than
capacity crowd jammed the-Home-
wood -stadium last Saturday to

•-see what started out to be a. thrill-
packed ball game, but which ended
,up in a walkaway for the home
team.

This' was Navy's one big chance
to .get back in the race °for the
National lacrosse title, but they
just didn't have the team to stack
up against the Blue Jays. The only
remaining threat to the Hopkins

collegiate title hopes, is Maryland,
which has -been beaten by Prince-
ton, - Navy, and Army.

Smith, Greene Lead Jays
The first half of the game was

a nip and tuck affair with the
score ending at 5 to 5, but the

second half told a different story
with Hopkins scoring 6 times in

the third quarter and 3 times in

the fourth while Navy only got

2 points in the last period.

Ray Greene, All-Maryland

center from St Paul's, and Freddie

Smith, All-Marylander for Mci-

Donogh, held scoring honors Sat-

urday with three apiece. Greene

got all of his in the third period

after Smith had finished scoring

twice in the same quarter; ,Fred's

other goal came in the second

,period.

Navy Leads
After the home ten drew first

blood when Merle Debuskey scored

twice early in the first quarter,

the Blue and Gold went ahead as

Stew McLean fed a pass to Lee

Chambers, and then later scored

himself. Another goal by Debuskey

tied up the game, but McLean

passed to Capt. Metzger to send

the middies ahead.

The Jays took over for the

second time in the game in the

second period when, after Smith's

dodging shot tied the score, Corky

Shepard ran around the goal and

flipped a back-hand feed to Rollo

Brent on the crease who scored.

After McLean tied the score for

the Academy, the Blue and Gold

again took the lead when Capt.
Metzger drove in a long, hard shot

from the outside. But the half

ended with the count tied as Rollo

Brent scored on a pass from Chick

Fewster late in the 2nd quarter.

Never Threatened
The second half of the game

was quite different from the first

with Hopkins- leading all the way.

The Blue Jays shoved past six

counters in the third quarter and

three in the last, while the Mid-

shipmen never threatened to even

tie the score.

•
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Stickwork ;
By WALTER HERMAN

The-annual North-South All Star lacrosse game will' be played

on Friday evening, June 6th, at Homewood field.

This will be.the sixth game in the series and since both teams

have won twice and played one tie, the 1947 classic-wilt be a. rubber

game. In the first game, in 1940, the North won a 6-5 upset victory,

but the South: rallied in the 1941 tilt and took, a 7-6 decision. The

1942 game went to the North, 6-3, but the South evened the series

again in 1943; winning 9-5.

Last year, in the most exciting game in the series, a 14-14 tie

resulted. The North rolled up a 10-3 halftime lead, but the South,

led. by Navy 's Lee Chambers, who scored seven goals, rallied late

in the game and Chambers la.st nainute tally tied up the game at

12-all and the two teams scored two more goals each, for the final

14-14 score.

The coaches for the 1947 squads have been selected. For the

South W S Persons, of Duke will be the head man and will have

Howdy Myers, of the Hopkins, and Al Heagy, of Maryland as his

assistants. The North will be coached by Morris Touchstone, of

Army, with Coleman, of Princeton, and Kraus, of Hobart as aides.

Best Players Used
Each squad will have more than twenty players. Since the

game is sponsored for the sole purpose of spreading interest in the
game, the coaches try to select the best players or players from each
team in his region and during the game every man on both squads

usually gets a chance to play.

Admission for the game will be $1.80 for reserved seats, $1.20

for general and $.60 for students. After the expenses incurred

by the game are paid, the surplus money is placed in a fund and if'

any All-Star game should be unsuccessful, the debts accumulated

would be paid from this fund.

Close Game Probable

This year's game should be as close as the other five. The South

vein have such lacrosse powers as Hopkins, Navy, Maryland,

Swarthmore and Duke to draw its players-. The North can chose
its stickmen from Army, Princeton; Penn State, Yale and Harvard.
The other teams of both regions will have representatives on the
squads, but the majority of the starting tens will be chosen from
he leading teams.

Fraternity Softball Set
The championship playoff in. the

interfraternity softball league will

be Played this afternoon on dia-

mond No 1. A E Pi, winner of

League B, and KA,_winner of Lea-

gue A will provide the competi-

tion.

A E Pi won the final' contest

JD regular league play last Tuesday

when they defeated D U 4-3, to cop

Morrison & Fifer it

Dispensing Chemists

a 3101 ST. PAUL STREET
4 Free Delivery Service

Legal Beverages
  0.1.0 • 41. • • 41 ••••••••••11.•••••••••••••••,.

the League B crown.

Points scored in this final cham-

pionship game will count heavily

toward the Wittich trophy.

4.

MEADOW

GOLD

ICE CREAM

Served in

Your Cafeteria

0000000000000400

Get A Head Start On Summer
in Casu Yours

Sportswear
For Every Sport

Men's Furnishings First Mezzanine

1110C1HISCHILD, KORN ak CO.

SPORTS Jays To Meet Western
For The Month In Final Diamond Tilt
VARSITY LACROW

May 2.4,—Maryland  A

June Week—Mt. Washington 

BASEBALL

May 17—Western Maryland A

Frosh Stickmen

Meet Navy .1 V
Tomorrow the Freshmen la-

crpsse men travel to Annapolis to

meet the Navy JV. The Hopkins

B-Team has already downed the

Navy team 4-3.

The freshman lacrosse team

broke even last week by dropping

one game and winning another.

After the "Baby Jays" lost to Boys

Latin on Wednesday 4 to 3, they

bounced back in time to down the
Maryland "B" squad II to 2,

Rob Baker and Ernie Hanson

were the high scorers for the two

games— both getting three points

while John Fales, Buzz McCor-

mick, and Niel Pohlhaus got 2

apiece.

Close Game

With the score tied at the start

of' the second half Coach Morrill's

team pushed past a counter in the

third period while holding Boys

Latin scoreless. The last period,

however, decided the game when

the visitors tallied twice and held

the Blue Jays scoreless.

The scoring was evenly divided

between McCormick, Baker, Han-

son, and Pohlhaus, each getting

one apiece.
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PACE iN
SPORrs

The rained-out contest with

Towson Teachers sluggers will
finally be played tomorrow at

Homewood field, the weather man

permitting, and the Jays will be

out to salvage what they can from

a poor season.

Swarthmore and Catholic U took

the measure of Coach Bob Owings'

club last week, the latter in a
Mason-Dixon Conference game.

The CU Cardinals played host

to the Homewood nine last Friday

and handed them their fourth M-D

setback of the year in an 8-5 con-

test.

Fourteen Hits For Visitors
The visitors banged out four-

teen hits, but could convert them

into only five runs, while the win-

ners made their eleven bingles

count for eight tallies and the ball

Late
Scores

Baseball:

Loyola-9, Hopkins-8

"B" Lacrosse:

Mt Washington B-8, Hopkins

B-3

Track:

The mile relay team of Glenner,

Swartz, Herka, and Richards failed

by .6 sec to break the school record

for the event, Wednesday, on a

muddy track.

J. H. FURST CO.
PRINTERS OF

PHILOLOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC

PUBLICATIONS

20 Hopkins Place—Baltimore-I

game. Joe Rembock and Bill' Ben-

jamin shared the hurling task for

the Jays.

Swarthmore invaded Homewood

field on Wednesday and walloped

the local batsmen by a 13-6 count.

Bernie Bake's circuit clout in the

second inning provided the only

real thrill for Hopkins fans.

Western Maryland Next Foe
Western Maryland's nine, 1-10

losers to Loyola last week, will be

the next and last foe, for the: floun-

dering Blue Jays.

The game, which will mark the

close of the 1947 diamond season,

will be played at Westminster on

Tuesday.

Loyola visited the local diamond

on Wednesday for another Con-

ference game.

Terrors, Jays Tied
The Green Terrors of Western

Maryland are currently tied with

the Hopkins for the runnerup spot
in the second division. Towsonr*
still victoryless, is resting at the
bottom cf 4,1z,e lop, with the Jays
and Terrors a slot above with a
single win apiece.

Wins in the three remaining
conference games would enable
the Black and Blue to finish the
season with a respectable .5t0 per-
centage in loop play.
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TWENTY-SIXTH STREETS

CORSAGES
Flowers for all occasions

Moderately Priced
WE DELIVER

CHesapeake 9433

ONE PLACE
WHERE -at' PROS
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YOU GET EXTRA LIVELINESS from the new center in the
Spalding and Wright & Ditson tennis balls: Tests prove
they have uniform high bounce— at the top of USLTA
rebound standards. Let 'em liven up your game!

Wright & Ditson takes honors
as the only tennis ball used in
the National Championships
for 60 years ... and in every
Davis Cup match played in
the U. S. Official ball of most
bigtime tournaments is either
Spalding or Wright & Ditson
—both made by Spalding. Play
your best with one of the Twins
of Championship Tennis.

Bath Made by Spalding
PAL HOLLOW GROUND BLADES ARE MADE IN U.S.A.,

CANADA, BRITAIN AND SO. AMERICA. SOLD THE WORLD OVER
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Symposium
Scheduled

Aided by a grant from the 'Bol-

linger' Foundation, and with the

cooperation of the State Depart-

ment and various foreign embas-

sies, Mr Elliott Coleman recently

visited Europe to arrange for an

International critical symposium to

be held at the Johns Hopkins Un-

iversity in the spring of 1948,

under the special auspices of the

Department of Writing, Speech

and Drama.

The symposium is to be en-
titled The Great Critics, and is to
deal with the literary criticism of
Aristotle, Longinus, Dante, Cole-
ridge, Sainte-Beuve, De Sanctis
and Dilthey, with emphasis upon
their relevance for critical and
philosophic problems of the pres-
ent day.

Cairns To Moderate
Huntington Cairns is to be

moderator of the series of meet-

., lugs, and the English and Euro-
pean writers who have been in-
vited to participate, include T S
Eliot, Andre Gide,.13enedetto Croce
and Jacques Maritain.

The conference is expected to
take four days, with sessions on
four mornings and three after-
noons. Papers will be read in their
original languages; English trans-
lations, which will have been made
beforehand, will be distributed to
the. members of the audiences.
Each paper will be followed by a
brief recess, and then by a discus-
sion led by the moderator.

Science Tour
(Continued from Page 1)

CBS;" William Taylor, Science Il-
lustrated; Kenneth Coyen, NY
Herald Tribune; Urban Santone,
Paramount Newsreel and Brad
Jacobs of the Baltimore Evening
Sun. Representatives from the
News-Post, the Morning Sun, As-
sociated and United Presses. and.
Short-Electrical Communications
Magazine also made the trip. -

003 said GOOD bladewavetobe high priced;

25SHAvES YOU
FOR 3 MONTHS!

GUARANTEED BY

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
Fine Guns Since 1870

Dr Samuel Lind
Given Award
The second Remsen Memorial

Award of the Maryland Section of
the American Chemical Society
will be presented to Dr Samuel C
Lind on May 23. St that time, Dr
Lind will deliver the Remsen
Memorial Lecture in Levering
Hall. The lecture, to begin at 8:30
pm, will have as its subject "Fifty
Years of Atomic Research."
Dr Lind received his under-

graduate training in chemistry at
Washington and Lee and M I T
and did graduate work at Leipsic,
Paris, and the Radium Institute
of Vienna. He is at present Dean
of the -Institute of Technology at
the University of Minnesota.

The Remsen Memorial Lectures
were established one year ago "to
recognize the qualities and con-
tributiops of men of high calibre
in the scientific fields."

SC Elections
(Continued front Page 1)

Senior class representative stated
that the SC has the perogative to
select outside cabinets and that
if a student decides the SC has
made a mistake, there is "no re-
course and no provision for refer-
endum." Therefore, Debuskey
moved that there be inserted in
the revised constitution, a section
including a referendum for the
student body.

After brief discussion, the fol-
lowing became Section 10 of the
constitution by-laws.

Referendum
"A The student body may ini-

tiate a resolution by submitting to
the SC a petition containing the
number of names equal to 15 per
cent of the total undergraduate
body.

"B The SC shall refer the issue
to the student body for decision
by vote."

LET'S MEET AT

c OSS

3107 ST. PAUL ST.

Breakfast
Luncheon

Dinner
* 0 0

BEERS —
WINES —

SANDWICHES —
SALADS

BELmont 8626

Open Sundays-11 A. M. - 9 P. M.

We cordially invite you to drop in
and see our beautiful selection of

china and glassware.
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Slick Slacks
More than just leg-coverers. They sparkle
with snap and style. When teamed up with
a Jos. Schloss leisure jacket—you're at
the top of the class!

Jos. Schloss Son

14 North Charles Street
Open Thursday Nights

Graduate Work
Offered In New
Department

The. newly formed department
of writing, speech and drama at
the Hopkins has announced that
It will offer graduate work in fields
leading to the master of arts de-
gree. Courses will be conducted by
Associate Professors Coleman and
Fagin, Assistant Professor ThomP-
on, and Mr Emmart.

Mr Coleman, who is chairman of
the new department, heads the
writing division and will be as-
sisted in the journalism courses by
Mr Emmart. Dr Fagin will super-
vise the curriculum in the field
of dram, and Dr Thompson in
that of speech.

The speech division will have
recording equipment for those
studying phonetics and interested'
graduate students will be allowed
to assist in remedial speech work,
such as the correction of stutter-
ing, lisping, and foreign accents.

A rather unique feature of the
department's program will enable
graduates majoring in writing to
submit original work in fiction or
poetry in lieu of a thesis for their
master's degree.

The campus' little theater—the
Barn—will be used as a laboratory
majors in drama and special proj-
ects will be conducted by those
students. The Children's Educa-
tional theater will be available for
graduates undertaking 'work in
,children's dramatics.

Dorothy Lamour is
"My Favorite Brunette".

CHESTERFIELD. • •
my favorite cigarette

see Bob Hopes
new picture

"MY FAVORITE BRUNETTE"

DOROTHY LAMOUR
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